Attendees

AGENDA:
Welcome and Introductions - 5 mins
Overview - 5 minutes
Discussion - 45 mins
Summary and Next Steps - 5 mins

John Reekstin, Olson Company
Shaun Bradley, META Housing
Felix Lee, SCG America
Cesar Covarrubias, Kennedy Commission
Joseph Lising, Cushman and Wakefield
Kenhao Hsu

Housing Developers
Focus Group Meetings
September 2, 2020, 1:00 p.m.

Key Themes
Provide more
housing:
affordable and
market rate

Create
structured
FLEXIBILITY

Strike a
balance
(product vs
financing)

Develop
clear and
consistent
standards

Implement
collaborative
solutions

Ecourage
participation
in the
planning
process

Develop
clear
affordable
housing
policies

Identify
locations for
developers to
pursue
opportunities

Provide
clear
objectives

Develop high
quality and
attractive
housing

Support
new
housing
types

Housing
Challenges
Finding enough
land area to put
a meaningful
project with
enough density

Opportunities
High land prices
in Garden Grove
(OC/LA);
Expensive
for-sale
environment

Increase
housing
density to
make it more
affordable

Consider
unconventional
locations

Consider
overlays/buffers

Flexibility of
standards structured
for better
certainty

Clarity: clearly
understand
what can/can't
be done

Clarity and
certainty in
City affordable
housing
process

Provide
flexibility
with Zoning
for infill sites

How do we
get to the
target
numbers?

Create
attractive
community
(use buffers,
landscaping,
etc.)

Add housing
near transit and
transportation
corridors,
freeways

Overarching
goal: provide
more
affordable
housing

Affordable
developers
subject to market
land costs, but
constrained by
revenues

Need for
subsidies

Consider
flexibilty in
site design
that is built
into the Code

Equally
enforce
standards
and
regulation

Balance
Goal of
housing
balanced
development
housing
at all inBcome
development
levels

Consider
inclusionary
housing/housing
opportunity
ordinance

Allow for
modular
housing and
new product
types

Parking
impacts to
surrounding
neighborhoods

Project specific
parking
demands

Need to
understand local
context, may not
be able to use
maximum allowed
standards (density
bonus/parking)

Tie parking
needs to project
(i.e. senior,
family,
supportive
housing)

Integrate
affordable
housing with
surrounding
community

Understand
and show
true parking
demand for
new projects

Show examples
of flexibility for
how to deviate
from standards
(e.g. parking,
open space)

Consider
flexibility in
apportionment
of private and
commen open
space

RDA is not
an option
anymore

Industrial
adjacency nuisances
and
environmental

Require open
space that is
usable and
used

Density: 3-4
story on-grade
project = 30 to
35 du/ac (ideal
range)

Density:
Maybe 4-5
over 1,
depending
on site

Density: With
parking
structure
parking - 50
du/ac

3 story town
homes = 2226 du/ac

2 story
townhomes
= 16-18 du/ac

Allow for
unlimited
tandem
parking (2
spaces)

Overlays in more
areas to allow for
housing flexibility
- rather than
zone change

Proper site
design

Micro units
(Santa Ana
example)

Level the
playing field

Combine
planning, policy
and Zoning
(integrated and
strategic
process)

Continue
City's positive
application
processing

Provide a
good mix of
policy and
standards

Landowner
expectations
are very high

Developers
and
landowners
need to know
expectations

Need for
higher
quality of life

Variances
are difficult
and need
justification

Housing range
currently is
unbalanced at
different
income levels

Santa Ana
included high
in-lieu fee;
created
constraints

Seller would
need to accept
less in land value
to allow for more
affordable
housing

Reduce
construction
costs

Density bonus tightened
restrictions are
helpful, but
comes at cost
(parking)

Setbacks and
open space
standards need
to consider
achievable
design and yield

Higher demand
for private open
space than
common
(including pool)
in condos

Need to
right-size
incentives

Government
Fees - City
has
encouraged
development

Potential Housing Locations

Clear
objectives
are needed

Needs for
hotel worker
housing

City policy is key
- married up
land use plan
and zoning
regulations

Near transit

Market rate basis
- any location
abuts residential
area, including
commercial
centers)

At larger retail
centers that are
underutilized -prime locations
to accept
density

Near grocery
stores, drug
stores (TCAC
thresholds)

In
neighborhoods
that can
provide local
services

Near freeways
and arterials ways to design
to prevent
impacts

Along
arterials

At school
sites

Add
affordability
overlays think about
upfront

Along
industrial
edges

Old movie
theater/bowling
alley on
Lampson/Valley
View, but
neighbors want
retail

Harbor Blvd.

